
Hilton Hotel 500 W. 3rd  Ave.     Walkthrough Inspection by Cool Air Mechanical 4/15/15 

 

Cool Air Mechanical was contacted for a walkthrough inspection to look for and determine cause of water piping leaks in 
various locations throughout the building. Upon arrival met with Daniel Esparza and Audrey Saylor from Local 878. We 
completed the walkthrough with hotel GM Bill Tokman and maintenance engineer Steve Osborne.  

 

Hotel Rooms- We visited many rooms that were flagged for inspection because of previous reports of issues. Although 
we did not find any active leaks in the areas inspected, there was plenty of evidence of past issues with leaks.  

Southwest corner piping chase- The rooms along the southeast corner of the building (rooms ending in ‘00) appeared to 
be an area of concern. These rooms have a corner piping chase that appears to run from the top floors down. We did 
not inspect inside chase though there were access panels in some rooms. Note that we did not find any areas wet or 
water stained only bubbles in wall paper over soft areas and recent repair/caulking in these areas. 

Window sills- Many of the window sills show signs of water damage. Note that we did not find any areas wet or water 
stained only bubbles in wall paper over soft areas. In addition there are many areas where caulking is completely missing 
from where window sill joins window frame. 

Pool mechanical room- Recently replaced pool water heater. Leak under large water filter canister is dripping on floor 
near floor drain. But due to erosion around floor drain, water is susceptible to leaking through floor. Leak should be 
repaired and floor around drain repaired so any water goes into and down drain. 

Dishwashing room- There are some areas where dishwashing machine is dripping onto floor from joints in machinery. 

Purchasing Room- Area near walk in coolers. Recent repairs/replacement made to hot water supply line above ceiling 
from boiler room to kitchen. Verified with maintenance person familiar with repairs that piping was corroded and 
leaking along much of piping run. 

Boiler room- Observed no leaks from any boiler room equipment. However noted strong sewer smell. The sewer lift 
station located in boiler room has no proper lid and is open to pit. This allows sewer gas into building space. The lid 
needs to be air sealed to keep sewer gasses from escaping into building space. This is a code issue as well as a health and 
safety issue. 

Conclusion: No active leaks were noted. Recommend that environmental testing be done by qualified company to 
determine if there is an issue with surface or airborne mold due to past leaks. Also recommend that the issues with leaks 
on the large dishwasher, the drain under the pool water filter, and the sewer lift station pit lid be addressed by qualified 
persons. 



                              
 

 

 

 

            

                                                

 

 

 

 

Rm 900 light fixture above shower stall 

Rm 927 Ceiling above window 

SW Corner wall Rm 900 

Rm 927 Ceiling 



 

 

  

                                                          

 

 

 

            

 

 

 

Rm 800 Wall behind Bed Rm 800 Window Sill 

Rm 700 Corner damage and repairs Rm 716 window sill damage and loose latch  



 

        

 

 

 

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

716 bathroom wall and ceiling repairs 600 SW window sills damage 

Rm 600 Window sills, lack of caulking Rm 600 wall soft behind toilet flushometer 



 

         

 

 

 

                           

 

Rm 500 corner Access Panel Rm 500 Light Fixture in front of closet 

Pool Heater Room leak under water filter and water outside of drain 



 

 

                      

 

 

 

 

          

Boiler Room open Sewer Lift Station Pit, 
needs to be sealed air tight per code 

Purchasing area ceiling hot water piping 
leak repairs 

Dishwasher leaking on floor  


